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BEFORE TEE RAILROAD COMMISSION, OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Ap~lication or 
PACIFIC MOTOR TRUCKING COMPANY, a 
corporat1on7 for a certificate or 
public convenience and neeess1t,r to 
operate motor vehicles for the trans
portation,ot property over the public 
highways between Salinas and Camp Ord, 
u. S.. Mi11 tary Reservation. 
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Application No. 23189 

In the Matter of' the App11eat10n,ot 
HIGHWAY TRANSPORT" INC." a corporation" 
for a certificate ot public convenience 
and'necessity to operate motor vehicles 
for the transportation',ot property over 
the public' highways between all pOints 
on. its system, and camp Ord, o. S. Kil-
1tary Reservation. 

Application No. 23199 

ANSEL S. WILLIAMS, JR. and F .. X. VIEIRA by 
F. X. Vieira, for Pacific: Kotor Trueli1ng 
Company, app~1cant in App11c~tion No. 
231$9; for Southern Pactt1e Comp3JlY' as 
intervenor in Application No. 23189; as 
protestants in Application No. 23199. 

J. F. VIZZARD and WABE and BERot by E. :Moo :Serol 
for Highway Transport, Inc., applicant 1.n 
Application No. 23199 and as an interested 
party in Appliea t10n No. 2:3139 • 

RICHt\RD BENNETT and ERVIN'S. BEST by Erv1n S. 
Best, tor JaCk Silva, ~rotestant ~ App11-
eatiohs Nos. 23189 and 23199. 

w. G. STONE". ~or Saeramento Cl:la.mber o~ Commerce". 
I~terested Party ~ App~~eat~o~ Nos.23~S9 
and 2.3199. 

REGINALD t. VAUGHAN, for A. B. :md. Xe:oneth Clark, 
~rotestants 1n Applieat10ns Nos. 23~89 and 
23199. 

BAKER, Commissioner: 
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By Appliea..t1on No. 23189 Paeif'1c: Kotor ~ck1Dg CompaIlY' 

seeks authority to establish and operate an automotive service as 

a. highway common carrier, between Salinas and camp Ord lI11i tary 

Reservation (Richardson Gate) via the Hilltown. Karina Highway, also 

known as the camp Ord Highway, in co-or<i1Ilat1on with the Southern 

Pacif1c Company's. main l1ne rail service through Salinas under joint 

rate arrangements, with prOVision ror store-door p1ckup and delivery 

service at Salinas and camp Ord, and providing also for service local

~ between'said termini. Daily except SUnday and Holiday service, "on 

call,n'w1ll be provided with equipment presently available tor this 

operat1on. 

By Appl1cat1on No. 23199 Highway Transport, Inc. seeks a 

clar1!ying order trom: this: COmmission' declaring that it has the auth

or1ty, under its ex1stingoperative rights, to serve Camp Ord K111tar,r 

Reservation, or, in the alternat1ve, seeks a cert1!ieate of public 

convenience and necess1t,r to establish and operate an automotive serv

ice as a highway common carrier, between all pOints Oll its present 

syste~, on the one hand, and the Camp Ord Military Reservation, on 

the other hand, including a r1ght to serve laterally one (1) mile on 

either side ot the highway traversed. 

Public hearing in these proceed1ngswas had in San Fran

cisco on January 15, 1940, :mel March 13, 1940, where test1Jnony W8.8 

received, exhibits tiled, the matters submitted, and they are now 

ready tor decision. 

During the course or the proceedings, protests on the 

part ot Clark Bros., Southern Paeif'1c Company- and Pac:ific Kotor 
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~ck;1ng Company, were withdrawn by Virtue of various amendments 

and stipulations agreed upon~ 'Wbich left olll7 the protest of' .Tack 

Silva outstanding: at the conclusion of the hearings. The Sacra

:ento Chamber of Commerce ma1ntained its status as an interested 

party throughout tbese proceedings, which were heard upon a con

solidated record. 

Camp Ord ~1tar~ Re3ervat1on~ ~oca1 po~t o£ ~terest 

10 these proceedings, represents one phase of the development and 

expaas1on,or the country's armed forces authorized by the Congress 
of the United States ~ accordance ~th a 1ong-range p~ ror nat~on-

al defense. Intended and plamled. to be a permanent and integral part 

or such derense measure, Camp Drd will eventually be developed to 

provide complete ~ac~1t1es ror the housing and training or some ten 

to twelve thousand men of the regular s:I:"I'J:1 m1litary forces and thei:' 

c1v1lfsn components. For approx1ma.tely three months during the yea:r 

CampOrd w11l 'be the center or mexhmlm capacity activ1t1es. During 

the balance of the yeu> exeept during very inclement weather" some 

pha3e or ~itary activity or training Will be carried on~wh1eh in

sures,. as a practical matter, yea:r round use or this military reser

vation. 

Tlle Camp is Situated in Monterey Co'l.mty between HighwaY' 

State Route No. 1 on the west, and. R1ghway U. S. lio. 101 (Sa11nas

Monterey Highway) on the east, and is located entirely south and 

west o~ the Sa11Das River. 

Applicant Pacific Motor Trucking Compaay proposes to serve 

camp Qrd from Sal1ns.s Via Highway tJ. S. No. 101 to 1 ts point or in

tersection south of Salinas With the Marina Hilltown Road, thence 

via said Karina H111to'WD. Road, or Camp Ord Road, as it is now know.c.~ 

... 
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to a port of entry designated as' Richardson Gate, or just as Camp 

Ord. This port of entry 1s approXimately s even miles £':rom 5811D3S 

Via' the highway and the county road designated. Other ports ot entry 

are Gigl1ng and Marina, both on the westerly side or the camp. or 
these two, G1gl1ng is closed and Kuina, although used, bas, on this 

record, a.pp~ently been' considered of secoIldary 1mportance to Rich

ardson Gate as a point ot ingress and egress. However, both Gigl1ng 

and Karina are readily accessible for transportation use and may, at 

the discretion. or the Federal Gover:cment, be more tully utU1.zed at 

aur t1me tor this purpose. ~ererore, all named ports or entry will 

be duly considered 1n the determination of the pending applications. 

Highway Transport" Inc., the second applicant ot record 

here1noJ. now and tor some years past has operated as a highway common 
\.1) 

carrier between StUJ:Francisco, San Jose, watsonVille, Santa cruz, 

Hollister" Pacif1c Grove, Soledad and intermediate potnts, under 

cert1.ficates of public convenience aDd necessity heretofore granted 

by this' Commission to its predecessors in.interest" subsequently 

acquired by the corporat1on" as well as operative rights 10 its own 

name, and consolidated and merged as one unified system. In the con

duct of this operation" Highway Transport" Inc. and its predecessors 

have, since the inaugurat10n or the service, used and operated over 

(1) Restriction: ft •• _!or the transportat1onot all classes of fre1.ght 
(except berries, green rru1ts~ vegetables~ poultry and eggs, from 
Aptos, Santa Cruz and all intermediate points to and 1"rom San 
Francisco; also except the same commodit1es northbound !:rom Aptos 
to Betabel and all intermed1ate po~ts) between San Jose and santa 
Cruz and Watsonville and intermediate POints~ except Los Gatos, on 
the line of the highway !'rom San Jose v1a Los Gatos, Santa Cruz, 
WatsonVille, Chittenden Pass and San Juan,n over the route" nB,y 
main highway via Los Gatos, santa Cruz, WatsonVille" Chittenden 
Pas s and San Juan; ff DeciSion No. 17 469 ~ on App11ca tion No.. l2l34 
was mod1!1ed to permit Highway Trans port Compan:1 to use main high
way between Santa Cruz and Watsonville with right ot divers10n 
over county roads to serve Seabright, Capitola, Sea Cll££ and Del 
Yar. 
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all of the various public: highways between the termini named. This 

is in accordance with the certificates ref'erred to which spec1f'Y no 

particular highway routes to be traversed. (Application No ... 5272~ 

Decision No. 7376). 

Based. upon such interpretation and. practice~ 1t is the 

eontention of this' applicant that 1 t now has, and always has had, 

a right to serve Camp Ord. In support or its poSition, Highway 

Transport;- Inc. introduced exhibits based upon actual shipping doc

uments showing shipments to Camp Ord and other points ~ the immed

iate vie:1Jl1 ty thereof' since 1929. Further testimony adduced bY' this 

applicant" and unrefUted in the record, established that at no time 

was a shipment to cam~ Ord ever refUsed and that all property tend

ered for delivery to that potnt had been handled. 

Protestant SUva., likewise a cert1ticated highway common 

carrier for the past ten years, possesses a right to operate between 

San Frnnc1seo and points on the highways in the terri tory and over 
(2) 

certatn described routes (including a three (3) mile lateral on 

either side or said routes) in the vicinity or Sal1nas~ with certain 

(2) ft(a) Beginn1ng at a point 1n the U. S. Highway No. 101 north
easterly of' Sal1Das where such o. S. Highway intersects the 
northeasterly boundary or Monterey County, thence southwesterlY 
along such hir,hway, to a point tormed by the intersection or said 
U. S. Highway with the Salinas-Konterey Highway in the City 01: 
Sal1D.a.s, <:ont~.Il.uing south.erly along th.e Sal1nas-llonterey Highway 
to a po~t tormed by the intersection or said Sal1nas~onterey 
Highway and the Kar1na-H1lltown Road" including all points on all 
highways in the territory laterally lith1ll three m:Ues of the 
route hereinabove set forth. 

ft (b) Bet:'nn1ng at a point tormed by the intersection of U. s. 
Highway No. 101 with the Sal1n.as-WatsonvUlc Highv:ay in the City 
of SalinaS, thence northwesterly along said Salinas-Watsonville 
Highway to a point rormed by the intersection by said Sal1n.as
Watso~lle Highway with Dolan Road just north of Moss Land1ng 
1nel~1ng all points on all highways in the territory tor a dis
tance ot three (3) miles laterally ot the hereinabove described 
routes." 
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Based upon the three ~e lateral right above referred 

to, S~~va C~4~ the r~ght to serve camp Ord and ~eged, through 

counsel, that service to the Camp has been carried on as a part of 

his regular serVice. However, no ar:C1rmat1ve shoWing in support of 

this contention appears or record other than the referenee to and 

reliance upon the lateral right described. 

Thus tar, the record d1s~oses one applicant (Pac1f1c 

Motor Truc3d ng . Compall1) seeking a· new cert1tic.a te; another (High

way Trn.ru:port, Inc'.) claiming an existing right, or, failing that, 

requesting a new cert1!'icate; and a third, J. W. SUva, maintaining 

that, under his existing certificate, he has a right to perront the 

service herein involved. 

With respect to the public demand for the service proposed 

to be inaugurated, or to be continued, as the ease maybe, the rec

ord was indicative of future rather than present need, aside trom 

that present demand predicated upon current construction activ1ties. 

The testimony of' the A:r7JJy 9th COrps Area Q.uartenmster 1n ebarge 0'£ 

the transportation phase, among other duties, of Camp ~d .act1V1t1es, 

clearly showed. the growth of this military reservation and definitely 

established the project as one or permanence and considerable magni

t"tlde. It was :f'Urther stated by this witness that purchases would be 

rlLade in ~:1nas which would require public" transporta t10n raclli ties 

"Provided, however, that no serVic·e may be given north of Dolan 
Road in the territory described in Route (b) herein next above 
described nor north or the Monterey County Line in territory (a) 
hereinabove described and further provided that on northbaand 
trips only, delivery only 0:£ f'reight may be made to San Jose~ 
Mountain View and OakJand. ft . 



tor de11very to camp Ol"d. :Due to the fact that supplies7 materials 

and equipment for the camp arc allocated under bid and are farther 

dependent upon appropriation ot'monies by the COng:J:ess~ it was not 

possible to anticipate, with anr degree of accuracy, a definite and 

part1c:ular need. for 81l"l certain amount or service at a:DY given time. 

However, the record does show that althougn fairly active in 1939, 

(estimated incoming tOIlllB.ge figures ranged as high as 300 to 400 tollS 

da1ly) considerably greater ~petus has been given to this project ,since 

the beginning of 1940 and there is every indication that camp Ord has 

clearly attained a status of permanency at this time which po1Jlts to 

greater and more frequent demands for adequate and flexible transpor

tat1ontsc1l1ties. 

Both applicants alleged that considerable demand has been 

made upon the.m;ind1v1dually, for service to Camp Ord. Public: witness 

testimony, however, indicated rather irregulor treight movements 10-

volving varying tonnages. From April, 193cr" untU ..Tanuuy, 1940, 

Highway Transport, Inc., according to its Exhibit 5 compiled !rom 

actaal freight bills, showed some 43 shipments transported between 
~. (5) 
~ Francisco and Cam:p Ord, ranging 1n weight !rom 2 pounds up to 

ll~ 010 pounds, moV1ng with varying !l'eqileneies ranging trom 3-day to 

monthly and semi-monthly intervals. 

Protestant Silva7 as before stated, rested his case solely' 

on .. statements of co'QIlsel, reference to bis operative right, taritfs 

thereunder filed, and offered no affirmative testimony 1n the record 

to indicate a:rt:J patronage of his alleged service in this territory 

in further substantiation of his claims as to a right therein. Further

more, the record is silent with respect to any ..T. W. Silva contact 

(5) Presumably, Richardson Gate which with the Yarine Gate provides 
point of ingress and egress for approximately 90 per cent of the 
camp Ord tonnage. 
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With the Camp_ In support 0'£ SUva" the record does show an op

erative right as before described" which by reason o~ the ~ater&l 

r1ghttb.erein, allegedly gave this carrier access to Cm'I1p Ord. Ref

erence to the teri!~s ~11ed by Sllve indicate that Salinas rates 

were intended to apply in this territory. Effective February 26" 

1940" Silva flled an· amendment to his Local Freight Tariff No. 5~ 

C.R. C.. No - 5, wh1ch named spec1f'1c· rates to and trom a point desig

nated as "Richardson· Gate of Camp Ord ll.1l1ts.ry Reserva.tion." 

In so fu as Silva and Highway Transport, Inc., are con

cerned, the record shows that no different servic~ is proposed to be 

rendered than now exists. With respect to the Pec1f1e Kotor truck

ing Company's proposal, service will be afforded this area locally 

trom and to Salinas and Cmnp Ord" and in addition, the co-ord1nation 

of rail and truck, whereby ::nair. line Southern Pacific traf':f'1c Will be 

transshipped. at Salinas under joint through rate arrangements for 
(6) 

Camp Ord delivery" will serve to augment and complement rail and truck 

service to Marina. and also Gigling located on a Southern Pac1f'1c branch 

line operated vie. castrOVille, Pacific Grove and Monterey. Prime 

purpose of all proposals Will be to afford more expeditious and faster 

service overnight to Camp Ord !'rom system points (particUlarly San 

FranciSCO) of carriers involved. 

(6) Pacific Motor Trucking Company, under contract w.lth the Souther.n 
Pac11'1~ Company, operates So highway common carr1er service under 
a certificate or public convenience and neceSSity, between the 
rail statioDSOr the South~ Pae1!1e Company located at Wntson
ville Junction, Watsonville, castrOville, Nashua, Neponset, tapiS, 
Bard1n, :Marina, Gigling, Worltf'1elo.,Prattco, Seaside, Retreat, Del 
Konte, Konterey" Pacific Grove, Asilomar and Sal1.'C.a.s J.1J:n1 ted to 
the transportation of freight preViously consigned ror transporta
tion. over the lines or the Southern Pacti"ic C·ompany end which may 
be delivered to Pacific Motor truCking Company's truck at said 
railroad statiOns, to be redelivered at another of said freight 
stations (Application No. 183l5, Decision No. 26738, dated Januar,y 
15, 1934) .. 
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Based upon the record herein and the testimony adduced 

thereunder, I am ot the opinion that the operative right or E1gh

'way Transport, Inc. as nov; const:ttuted, is sufficient in scope to 

permit of service to and trom Camp Ord Military Reservat10n and 

therefore no additional authority is required by this appI1cant 

~or the contiDned pertormanee ot the operat1on~1n q~est1on. In 

so stating, it should be distinctly understood that no enlargement 

or extension of the existing right o,t' Highway Transport, Inc. is 

eontemplatvd or implied and nothing here~conta1ned shall be so 

construed. 

I am also of the opinion that :r. V!. Silva mAY, by virtue 

of the operative rights heretofore granted to him by the Railroad 

Commiss101'l, as above described, rl th particular reference to the 

three-mile lateral right set forth and contained in bis certificate, 

be legally entitled. to serve camp Ord, notwithstanding that this op

erator failed to produce evidence for the record herein establishing, 

or tending to establish, that Camp Ord or Richardson Gate as a point 

of entry thereto, falls Within the area of the said three-mile lat

eral along the highway route specified. in the said certificate. / S1nce 

it th'OS reme~:1ns both uncertain and undeterm1:c.ed of record whether 

camp Ord~ or P.1cb.ardson Gate" lies v:1th1n or beyond the northerly' 

line of such. three-mile latere.l, it is my turther opinion not only 

that pres'Uml=t1on appcE.l's to support Mr. S1lva Ts contention, but that 

this operator be arrorded the opportunity to endeavor to substant1ete 

his claim which, if predicated upon fact, might be accomplished by 

and through the mere act or f'i~1ng wi. th the Commi'ssion an o:r.f'1c1~ 

county map whereon-would be delineated the exact boundaries or camp 

Ord with respect to the existing authorized operating routes of the 

said~. w. Silva, whereby it may be clearly and definitelY shown tha.t 
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camp Ord is wi thin or VIi thout, as the ease may be, the lateral zone 

of operations now conducted by this carrier. There appea:rs to be no 

question but that this operator has included camp Ord in bis holding 

out of service" that he h8.s had on' file and in ef'fect rates for such 

service, and that he has 'been and nov: is v;:1 l ling and able to perform 

in. consonance th.erewi the There remains, therefore" the single ob

jective or establishing as a def1n1te fact" by the method heretotore 

suggested~ whether camp Ord lies ~~th1n the metes and bounds or Si~va's 

lateral zone of operations. And as 10 the case of Highway T.ransport~ 

Inc., nothing herein stated tlay be construed as 1n a:tJ.Yway extending 

or enlarging the ex1st1ng operating rights of tbis carrier. 

Turning now to the application or Pacific Motor Trucking 

Company tor a certificate of public convenience and necessity be

tween Salinas and camp Ord, as heretofore more specifically set forth 

and described" th.e record is convincing with respect to the necessity 

for the establishment of the proposed service. This contemplated 

serviee is confined to ll%l operation along the eastern boUIldary of 

Camp Ord~ terminating at Richardson Gate" and is part1cul~x~y in

tended for an eA~ed1ted movement or less-tban-carload freight via 

Salinas tn'contrast '~th the necessarily slower carload freight move

ment via Southern Pacific Monterey branch serVing G1gling and MeriDa 

Gates on'the wezt or coast siee otCamp Ord. Through the use of the 

co-ord1nated rail and truck service contemplated under applicant's 

proposal" more direct ~d taster serviee r.1ll be made available to 

camp Ord. It is the intention of applicant to use equipment now 

stationed at Salinas and Monterey for which full time use has not 

been . found. Applicant alleges that tree equipment" sut1"ic1ent to 

maintain the "on call" serviee proposed" w1l1 be ~va1!able at one 

or the otber of these pOints to handle anticipated tonnage. It is 

:t"urther alleged that additional eO~1l1pment commensurate with tra:f'tic 
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demands CRn read1ly be provided tor this service. Pacific Kotor 

Trucking C'ompBllY' ~ through this opera. t1 ve right, w1l1 afford Cmup 

Ord overnight service via Richardson G~te, in contrast to the second 

morn.1ng and s'econd a1"terIloon' service now given via 'G1gl1ng and Kar

ina. Letters urging' the granting or th1s application were :tiled with 

the CommiSSion- by the Hem-y J. Kaiser CO%llpe.Ill" of Oakland, producers 

or sand, gravel and rock; the Per.manente Corporation of San Jose, the 

S'an Francisco Chamber of Com:c.eree, the Sacramento Ch~ber of Commerce, 

the Gilmore Steel and Supply Co .. , ll'lle. , the Oakland Cb.a.m.ber of Com

meree, the Edward R. Bacon C'otlPatlY', and the Western Pipe & Stee~ 

Company. The office of the Corps J..rea Qu,a:rtermaster.. Presidio San 

Francisco, directed a letter to the Comm1s'sion 1ndieating a need for 

service between Salinas and Camp Ord.! Pl'1m&l"1J.y" the need here eXist

ing is tor the transportation of property destined to camp Ord and 

origlnatlng at pOints other thm 841ihAs. Exee:tlt ~O~ t.h~ statement 
0'£ the N~th Corps krea Ql:l.a.rtermaster to the e:r:rect that purchase 

would be made locally in Salinas, no evidence was addueed :tn th1.s . ' 

l'eeord for traffic originating in SalinaS and destined to camp Ord. 

Conversely 7 no protest was made to the granting or such local rights 

to this applicant by Highway Tr&nSport, Inc., the OrllY carrier of" 

record in this proceeding in a position'to cover tbis field, since 

Silva's eert~icute .. in.so ~ar as nortbbound traffic is concerned, 

perm! ts delivery or freight to San' Jose7 }.{cnmt2.:1n View and Oakl&nCl., 

only. Southbound SUva, through c01l:l.Sel, der1D.1tely stated that his 

onlY' interest lay :in. trarrie or San FranciSCO origin. Considering 

the situation in'its entirety, I am of the opillion tbat the applica

tion of. PacifiC 'Motor '!rucking CompaDY' should 'be granted· and am. or 
the further op1n1on tbat both R1ghm!:y' Transport, Ine. and Jack Silva. 

should be confirmed 1:c. their r,espeC'tive rights as hereto:tore discussed. 

I recommend the rollowing torm of order. 
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Pacific Kotor Trucking Company is hereby placed upon 

notiee that "operative rights" do not constitute a class ot prop

erty which should be capi t:~ized or used as an element of val.ue in 

aspect" they extend to the holder a full or partial monopoly or a 

class of business over a parti~r route. This monopoly feature 

may be changed or-destroyed at an1 time by the State which is not 

in any respect ~ted to the number of rights which may be given. 

A public heariDg having been had in the above-enti tIed 

proceedings" eVidence haVing been received, the matter ha~ been 

duly submitted, and the Commission now being fully advised, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Application No. 23199 or R1gh

way Transport, Inc., 1n so ts:r as it requests a elar1!ying order 

ot this Commission establishir.tg, confirming and declaring 1 ts right 

to serve Camp Ora., be and it is hereby granted. In all other res

pects, Application-No. 2:3199 be and it is hereby d.1sm:Lssed. 

IT IS BERESY FORTEER ORDERED that Jack 5il va sl:lall wi thin 

thirty (30) days from the effective date or this order, prepare and 

file with the COmmission:an of'f1cial map of' the eounty of'llonterey". 

whereon'there sl:l2.1l be delineated the con!'1nes" botmdar1es and loca

tion of camp Ord :M111 tary Reservation' with respect to the existing 

and authorized operating routes ot said J. W. S11va~ tor the purpose 

or showing that said camp Ord Military Reservation, or more particu

larly its ports ot entry" i.e. Camp R1cbardson~ G1gling and !lar1na" 

is within the three (3) mile lateral right heretofore granted to 

said ~. w. Silva. 
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TEE RAILROAD COmo:SSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA HEREBY 

DECLARES that public: convenience and necessity re~u1re the establish

ment and operat1onby Pacifie. Motor trucking Company of an automotive 

serVice as a highway common carrier, as such is defined tn Section 

2-3/4 or the Publie Utilities ACt, between Salinas, on the one band, 

and camp Ord (Richardson Gate) on the other band, over 8Ild along the 

tollow1ng route: 

Via Highway U.. S. No. 101 to its point ot inter
section south or Salinas ~~th the Mar1na-R1lIto~ 
or camp Ord Road, thence via the said Kar1Da-B1l~
town. or Calnp Ord Road to port ot entry at R1ehardson 
Gate (camp Ord). 

IT IS HEREBY FORTHER ORDERED that a cert1f'1cate or public 

convenience and necessity therefor be, and the same hereby is granted 

to Pacific Motor truCking Comp~, subject to the following conditions: 

l. The authority here~~granted shall lapse and be void 
it a.pplicant shall not have complied with all. of the eon
di tions wi th1n the periods of time fiXed herein, unless, 
tor good ca."Qse shown, the t1lte shall be extended by f'orther 
order ot the Commissj,on. 

2. Applicant shall file a written acceptance of the cer
tificate herein granted within.a period of not to exceed 
thirty (30) days from the erteetive date hereof. 

3. Applicant shall eo:r:mence the service herein. authorized 
within a period of not to exceed tb:1:rty (30) days !:rom. the 
efreetive date hereof, and sh.zJ.l rUe, in triplicate and 
c'oncurrently make effective on not less than ten (105 days f 
notice to the Railroad Colmll1ssion a.Xld the public, a tar1f'f", 
or tariffs constructed in' accordance with the requirements 
of the Commission's General Orders and contaiD1ne rates and 
rules which ~ volume and effect shall be identical with the 
rates and rules shown the th~ exb.1b1t attached to the appli
cation',:in so fa:r as they conform to the eert1f'1cate herein 
granted~ or rates and rules satisfactory to the Railroad 
Commission. 

4. Appli~t shall file, tntr1plieate, and make effective 
~~tb1n a period or not to exceed thirty (30) days atter the 
err~et1vc date of this order~ on not less than five (5) days' 
notice to the Railroad Commission and the public, a time 
schedule or ttme schedules covering the service herein auth
orized :ina form satisfactory to the PAilroad COmmission. 
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5. The rights and pr1~eges herein authorized may not 
be discontinued, sold, leased, trans!erred nor assigned 
unless the written-eonsent ot the Railroad Commission to 
such discontinuance, sale, lease, trans!er or assignment 
has first been obtained. 

6. No vehicle may be operated by applicant here~ unless 
such vehicle is owned by said app~ie~t or is leased b~ 
appl1c3'lt under a contract or agreement on a basis satis
factory to the Railroad COmmission. 

7. Applicant shall, prior to the commencement of service 
authorized herein and continuously thereafter, comply with 
all of the prOVisiOns or this Commission's General Order 
No. 91. 

The effective date or this order shall be twenty (20) days 

!rom the date hereof. 

The foregoing opinion and order are hereby approved and 

ordered filed as the opinion and order of the Railroad Comm1ssion ot 

the State of California. 

; 1 ;I 
Dated at San Frand.seo, call1''orn1a:, this --..._~(g ____ day 

of' ~ ,1940. 
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